
To Make This Card You Will Need the Following Items 
 
Paper 
½ sheet of an 8 ½” by 11” Pool Party Cardstock cut to 8 ½” by 5 ½” 
 (score at 4 ¼”) 
2 pieces of Wisper White Cardstock cut to 4 ” by 5 ¼” 
1 piece of Whisper White Thick cardstock to Stamp Stork Image on about 3 ½” x 4 ½” (use 4th 
largest stitched die to cut out or cut to 2 5/8”x 4” 
1 piece of Pool Party Cardstock cut with the 4th largest stitched die or measuring cut to 2 5/8” 
x 4” 
1 piece of Twinkle Twinkle DSP 3 ¾” x 5” 
 
 
Stamp Set 
Special Delivery Clear Mount Stamp Set 
 
Dies 
Rectangle Stitched Framelits Dies 
 
Ink 
Pool Party Ink Pad 
The Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad (Do not substitute the ink as this is the proper kind to 
use with the Stampin Blends so they no not blur.) 
 
Stampin Blends 
Dark Pool Party 
Light Pumpkin Pie  
Basic Black 
Color Lifter 
 
Embellishments 
Glitter Enamel Dots- 3 of the Costal Cabana color 
 
Adhesive 
Multipurpose Glue 
 
Tools 
Stampin  Trimmer  
Stamparatus 
Bone Folder 
Big Shot 
Scissors 



 
 

Instructions 
 
 

Step 1.   Cut your cardstock into the size pieces at the top of this page all except the Whisper 
White piece to 2 5/8” x 4” and  the Pool Party that measures 2 5/8” by 4”.  These two pieces 
can be cut after you stamp the image on the Whisper White one or they can be run through 
the Big Shot using the Stitched Framelits Die. 
 
Step 2.  Go ahead and stamp the stork image with the Memento Tuxedo Black Ink Pad on the 
piece of Whisper White thick cardstock.  Also stamp one piece of the Wisper White measuring 
4” x 5 ¼” with the sentiment, “congratulations on your precious delivery”.  At the bottom of 
the same piece of cardstock use the pool party ink pad and stamp the flower image. 
 
Step 3.  Color the stork image with the Stampin Blends remembering to use a light touch. 

a. Light Pumpkin Pie for the legs and beak 
b. Basic Black for the wing 
c. Pool Party for the baby bag 

 
Step 4.  Run both the whisper white and the pool party piece through the Big Shot using the 4th 
largest Rectangle Stitched Die or cut the piece of Whisper White Cardstock with the stork 
image to 2 5/8” x 4” and the same for the pool party cardstock.   
 
Step 5.  Now it is time to put your card together.  Glue the Twinkle Twinkle piece to the 
Whisper White piece that doesn’t have any images on it.  Next glue the piece of Pool Party at 
an angle with the stitching on top of the Twinkle Twinkle piece.  Next glue the Whisper White 
piece with the stork image on top of the Pool Party piece in a vertical orientation. 
 
Step 6.  Take the inside piece that has a sentiment on it and glue to the inside of the card. 
 
Step 7.  Go back to the front and add your three glitter dots as embellishments. 
 
Now that is a cute, quick and easy card, but very lovely! 
 


